Fuse block with cover

Search for the part s number you wish to receive samples. Or, visit the sample center page.
Littelfuse, Inc. We use cookies to collect information about how you interact with our website
and to remember you. We use this information to improve and customize your browsing
experience and for analytics about our visitors on this website and other media. To find out
more about the cookies we use, see our Privacy Policy. By continuing, you agree to the use of
our cookies. By selecting among and accepting to our use of the cookie categories below, you
direct Littelfuse to store cookies on your device and disclose information as described in our
Privacy Policy. If you do not direct us to collect any categories of cookies, a single essential
cookie will be used in your browser to remember your preference not to be tracked. When you
use our website, we collect personal data about you and your use of the Website, through
cookies and analytics tools. We may also collect personal data such as your name, job title,
company name, address, email address and telephone number either directly from you or by
combining information we collect through other sources. Because Littelfuse respects your right
to privacy, you can choose to modify the cookies option and disallow some of them. Click on
the different category headings to learn more and change default settings. However, blocking
some types of cookies may impact your experience of the site and the services we are able to
offer. There are cookies which are needed for our website, applications or services to function
properly. For example, these cookies remember your preference not to be tracked and identify
trusted web traffic. These cookies collect information about how visitors and users use our
website, applications, and services. These cookies enable us to improve our website, for
instance, by ensuring that users are finding the required information. These cookies don't
collect information that identifies a visitor or user. All information collected by these cookies is
aggregated and anonymous. These cookies allow our website, applications and services to
remember choices you make such as your preferred language and provide enhanced, more
personal features. They may also be used to provide services you have asked for. The
information these cookies collect may be anonymized and they cannot track your browsing
activity on other websites. These cookies are used to deliver advertising that may be relevant to
you and your interests. They are also used to limit the number of times you see an
advertisement as well as help measure the effectiveness of an advertising campaign. They
remember that you have visited a website and this information is shared with other
organizations such as advertisers. Products Automotive Sensors Automotive Sensors Littelfuse
Automotive Sensor Products offer a wide range of sensors for use in monitoring various
vehicular functions in the areas of passenger safety, comfort and convenience plus vehicle
powertrain, chassis and emission applications. Chassis Comfort and Convenience. Emissions
Passenger Safety. Powertrain xEV Sensors. Littelfuse battery management devices provide
methods of conserving battery power, protecting against over-discharge, combining and
protecting auxiliary equipment such as liftgate motors. Littelfuse battery mini-Breakers provide
battery cell protection for high-capacity Lithium Polymer and prismatic cells. Metal Hybrid
Protection. Electrical sockets, plugs and coils used for connection of a truck and trailer on
commercial vehicles or caravans for 12 and 24V systems. Connector Accessories Greycon
Connectors. Common Mode Noise Filters CMF attenuate common mode noise in differential and
balanced transmission, and power supply and audio lines. Littelfuse offers a comprehensive
line of fuse blocks, fuse holders, and fuse accessories for automotive, electronic, and electrical
markets. Fusible Switches and Panels Fusible Switches and Panels Provide a complete,
one-piece solution for easy procurement and code compliance. Dissipate high voltage
transients through a contained plasma gas with high surge capability, low capacitance and
small size. Magnetic sensing products utilizing Reed and Hall Effect technologies, with custom
solutions available. Low capacitance polymer base product for protecting high speed data
circuit from ESD damage and maintaining data integrity. Polymer-enhanced, precision Zener
diodes that offer resettable protection against multi-Watt fault events without the need for
multi-Watt heat sinks. Power Semiconductors Power Semiconductors High reliability power
semiconductors utilize the latest technology. Stacks, Subsystems, and Assemblies Bare Die. TD
and Chip Telecom. Our surge protection devices SPDs and modules are designed to provide
protection from transient overvoltage. They are thermally-protected and built with high-quality,
dependable materials. Features manually-operated, foot-operated, and mechanically-operated
switches; and switches operated by temperature or pressure. Reliable standard and thermal
protected varistor, available in a variety of forms, surge current capability up to 70, Amp. Radial
Leaded Specialty Surface Mount. Thermally Protected. Custom Circuit Protection Solutions.
Electronic Testing Services. Need the Littelfuse equivalent to a competitor part? Enter the
competitor part number here. Check distributor stock levels by entering in full or partial part
numbers Cancel. Technical Resources. Connect with Littelfuse. This website stores cookies on
your device. Essential Performance and analytical technologies Functionality Targeting or

advertising. Always Active. Performance and analytical technologies. Targeting or Advertising.
By clicking Allow All or Save Settings you agree and accept our terms and conditions.
Additionally, PDFBs use fewer wire connections, reducing watts loss and overall operating
temperature of the panel. Fuses and fuse holders Bussmann series Class J fuse blocks and
holders. Overview Models Resources. How to buy Locate a channel partner Technical support.
Back to search. Live chat. Serial Number Verified :. Authenticated: The product is verified as
being authentic; however, this does not guarantee the condition or fit for purpose of the
product. Bussmann series Class J fuse blocks and holders. Contact us. Core features Integral
dovetails allow snapping together multiple poles at point-of-use for greater application flexibility
Factory assembled two- and three-pole configurations available Standard phase barriers
between poles for additional safety Design meets UL creep and clearance requirements for
Industrial Control Circuits UL and UL to A blocks meet the higher UL creep and clearance
requirements for Industrial Power Distribution Standards UL 98, UL 67, UL , UL and UL A
Optional IP20 finger-safe covers available on entire knife blade fuse block product line: High
clarity see-through covers allow for inspecting wire terminations or to take thermography
measurements without removing the cover. Competitor Cross Reference Made Simple. Find the
right product for you. Bussmann Resource Center. US Sales Representatives. Distributor
Locator - Worldwide. Specifications 72 Results. Load more. Download Links. Optional
see-through covers permit easy visual inspection and increase safety - and optional open fuse
indication helps speed troubleshooting. Reorder Bussmann series Class J, JMseries-cp fuse
block drawings. Bussmann series Class J, JM series fuse blocks drawings. Bussmann series
Class J, JM series fuse block drawings. Product specification guides. Technical data sheets.
Bussmann series Class J modular ferrule and knifeblade fuse block data sheet no.
Specifications for the Class J modular fuse blocks in ratings of 30, 60, , , and amps. Available as
single-pole units that snap together or as factory configured 2- and 3-pole units. Bussmann
series Class J power distribution fuse blocks up to amps data sheet no. Bussmann series Class
J, J series fuse blocks data sheet no. Specifications and technical details for Bussmann series
Class J, J series fuse blocks. Need product support? How to buy from Eaton. Locate a channel
partner Find a Bussmann series product distributor near you. Technical support Ask our
application engineers about Bussmann Class J fuse blocks and holders. Products Electrical
circuit protection Fuses and fuse holders Bussmann series Class J fuse blocks and holders. We
provide sustainable solutions that help our customers effectively manage electrical, hydraulic,
and mechanical power â€” more safely, more efficiently, and more reliably. Quick links. Let's
talk big ideas View all social media. All have spring clips that hold fuses securely, yet allow for
quick changes. Insert glass- and ceramic-tube fuses into holders and twist the cover closed.
Add fuse protection to a single wire. Add as many circuits as you need with these terminal
blocks and accessories. Terminal blocks, end covers, and end stops meet IP20 to protect
connections from objects larger than Blocks with fuse holder allow inline fuse wiring to protect
components and wires from short-circuit damage. End covers fit on the open side of a block to
prevent accidental contact with a live circuit. End stops mount at the end of a group of blocks to
prevent movement. For technical drawings and 3-D models, click on a part number. The spring
-clamp terminals on these blocks make wire installation faster than other types of terminals.
Push wire into the spring clamp for a secure connection that withstands vibration and
temperature changes. Add as many circuits as you need with these terminal blocks and
accessories; blocks mount side-by-side on DIN 3 rail. Adjacent jumpers connect terminals on
adjacent blocks of the same width. Alternate jumpers connect terminals on two blocks of the
same width, skipping a block in between. Numbered marker cards include two of each number
The terminal blocks clip onto DIN 2 rail. Contact Us Order. Log in. Create login. Search Results.
For Fuse Type. System of Measurement. For Fuse Overall Diameter. Mounting Location. For
Number of Fuses. For Fuse Overall Length. For Maximum Fuse Current. Wire Connection Type.
For Fuse Trade Size. For Fuse Manufacturer Equivalent. Quick-Disconnect Tab Shape. For Wire
Gauge. Current Per Circuit. Quick-Disconnect Tab Width. Specifications Met. CE Marked. For
Minimum Fuse Current. For Panel Cutout Width. View catalog pages 4. Send Cancel. How can
we improve? For 10 Fuses with Screw Terminals. For Fuse. Quick-Disconnect Tab. One Circuit
with Fuse Holder. Terminal Blocks. Gray , Orange. Numberedâ€” For Horizontal Rail.
Numberedâ€” For Vertical Rail. Marker Cards. For Terminal Block Wd. By using this website,
you agree to our Terms and Conditions and Privacy Policy. The quick brown fox jumped over
the lazy dog. Pedestal 35" Ht. DIN Rail. Quick- Disconnect Terminals. Screw- Clamp Terminals.
Crimp On. Wire Leads. Spring- Clamp Terminals. Screw Terminals. DIN 3. DIN 1. DIN 2. For No.
Current, A. Overall Dia. Overall Lg. For Panel Thick. UL Recognized. Current Per Circuit, A. O'all
Dia. O'all Lg. For Fuse O'all Dia. Do you have some serious wiring to do? Painless Performance
has the wire for you. Their Painless Performance Extreme Condition bulk wire is engineered to

deliver reliability and plenty of performance. It's made with a stranded-copper core and has
cross-linked polyethylene insulation that offers superior abrasion resistance, yet can still stand
up to degrees F and V. This wire is lightweight and easily routed and it exceeds OE
specifications for underhood use. It's a lot more than circuits and wire! How often have you
seen advertisements for wiring harnesses promising, circuit kit for the low, low price of? What
do you get for that low price? Is that all you need, and exactly what makes up a proper wiring
harness, anyhow? Well, it's a lot more than just circuits and wire. A wiring harness is, first and
foremost, engineering. At Painless, all of our harnesses are designed by real engineers using
the latest in diagnostic equipment and AutoCAD to ensure consistency in manufacturing and an
accurate and easy installation. Finally, and certainly not least, there's quality. You deserve the
assurance that after installing a harness it's going to work: That when you turn on the
headlights, they shine; That the blinkers blink and that the engine starts. At right you see a
Painless fuel injection harness on our exclusive test board. Every single fuel injection harness,
before it goes in the box, is mounted first on a test board like this. Each blue connector
simulates a particular engine function. This test ensures that all connections are working
properly, all pinouts are correct and there is continuity in all the wires. If you're looking for
superior quality, engineering and craftsmanship, Painless is your only sensible choice. Painless
has remained the leader in automotive wiring and electrical products for over seventeen years
through engineering and innovation, not corner cutting and imitation. Our items ship from
various warehouses around the United States. We will ship from the warehouse closest to your
location to speed up transit times. Our items typically ship within 1 business day, most often
within a few hours of ordering. For this reason, we usually cannot cancel an order once it's
placed. Please check with the manufacturer to verify fitment of all parts based on part number.
At the moment, we only ship to select countries using this program. All associated fees will be
paid upon receipt by the buyer and are not included in the auction price. Compatibility chart and
application-specific wording in this listing are based specifically for USA market vehicles.
Fitment is not guaranteed on international vehicles, as many manufacturers use region-specific
options. Please do not add notes to your order. Our systems are automated, and the notes are
not read. If you have any questions about your order, please contact us prior to ordering.
Customers are responsible for verifying the legality of shipping products into their states.
Orders placed for items that are restricted in the delivery state will be cancelled. We accept
payment via PayPal for eBay orders. For shipments to Massachusetts addresses, we are
required to collect 6. We accept returns on all new items for an eBay best period of 60 days.
New items must be in original packaging including plastic wrapped items , uninstalled, and in
factory new condition. Please contact us for a return authorization and shipping address.
Return shipping is paid by the buyer on items that are not defective or damaged. We only sell
factory new parts, no exceptions. Occasionally, an item is defective from the manufacturer, or
damaged in transit. Stuff happens, but when it does, we'll take care of you. Contact us right
away and we'll get you a prepaid label, schedule a pickup, and get a replacement sent right out.
Returns are not accepted on international orders and the seller does not accept responsibility
for damage in shipping. Be the first to write a review. Your browser does not support the video
tag. Includes Free Shipping and Returns!!! Ask a question Similar items Follow us. All pictures
are representative only, please read full description and verify fitment with manufacturer.
Returns are not accepted on international orders. Seller assumes all responsibility for this
listing. Shipping and handling. The seller has not specified a shipping method to Ukraine.
Contact the seller - opens in a new window or tab and request shipping to your location.
Shipping cost cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code. Shipping to: United States.
No additional import charges at delivery! This item will be shipped through the Global Shipping
Program and includes international tracking. Learn more - opens in a new window or tab. There
are 3 items available. Please enter a number less than or equal to 3. Select a valid country.
Please enter 5 or 9 numbers for the ZIP Code. Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable
at checkout. Learn more. Return policy. Payment details. Payment methods. Order by:.
Available to:. Fusetron T12 Plug Fuse Box of 4. Box 5 Vintage N. High impact nylon for greater
strength No-slip gripping surface and protective finger In most cases. Items will be shipped in 2
business days after payment is received and cleared. While our items are almost always in
stock, sometimes some items may become temporarily unavailable and placed on back order.
Shipping time for back order most likely 1 week, worst case scenario- up to 21 days, every
factory is different. If this occurs, we will email you with your options. We strive to provide 5Star Customer Service. If you need help or there's anything we can do to improve. We Welcome
you to contact us! Box 8 Vintage N. You are purchasing one lot of 8 fuse holders. Fuse blocks
feature a unique adder block which can be snapped onto 1- 2- or 3-pole blocks to form
multi-pole segmented blocks of as many poles as desired. All fuse clips are made of high

conductivity tin-plated copper alloy. Do not forget about any other charges which are charged
by the carrier. This is something we have no control over and is an additional charge to
shipping. We may not be able to answer all of your questions but we will do our best to find all
information requested. Approximate weight: 1 lbs. Please contact us for any questions or
concerns. Thank you for your interest in our items. We always appreciate the business
opportunities Be sure to add us to your favorites list and check out our other items. First Fuse
Regular price. Check out my other items! Be sure to add me to your favorites list! International
customers are responsible Taxes, and tariffs. There will be no refunds for refused shipments.
Shipping prices are as stated in the auction and is standard to all buyers. We combine
shipments when applicable. Due to our pick-up schedule. Please ask any questions before
purchasing item s Returns are only accepted for items that are D. Tested, and in good working
condition. Location: Lister: Welcome To make your purchase as simple and easy as possible.
Please contact us if you require any specific series, software versions, or firmware before your
purchase. Due to the multiple quantities available, you may not receive the item pictured in the
ad above. Please refer to the store policies listed below. After winning an item in auction or
completing a Buy It Now purchase. You have two check-out options: Check-Out Now! Click the
at the top of this listing to immediately proceed with our checkout and payment process. You
will be notified by eBay via e-mail that you are the winning bidder. There is no need to contact
us to arrange payment. We will automatically send you an e-mail within three hours of an
auction closing. Our message will contain a link to our simple and secure checkout system,
where you will be able to quickly and conveniently pay for your purchase. You may also
continue purchasing additional items from our auctions or eBay store. You have 1 day from the
end of the first purchase to add additional items to your order. Make sure all of your auctions
have ended prior to checking out. All of your purchases will be consolidated into one checkout!
Payment We accept the following forms of payment. PayPal Sales Tax If you have questions
regarding the amount of tax you will be charged on your purchase. Please feel free to contact
us. Shipping As a company that has been built on excellent customer service. We know that
getting your item as quickly as possible is extremely important. As all of our products are in
stock and on the shelf, we have the ability to get each and every product out to you within hours
if needed. Due to the increasing consumer demand for fast re. We will not remove items from
eBay to sell directly. Free shipping service is only available in the Lower 48 States and only on
qualified items. Please review the"Shipping and Payments" tab above the auction before
purchasing. Items weighing over lbs will be palletized and shipped via freight carrier. We get
very good rates on freight shipments. Please use the shipping calculator to determine shipping
costs. Shipping to a commercial location with loading dock or forklift is always the cheapest
option for freight. Rush Delivery is available upon request. Please e-mail for quote please
include zip code Handling Time is normally only 1 business day. Please use the shipping
calculator to determine transit times. Holidays are an exception Your tracking number will be
emailed to you once your order has been shipped. Package tracking and improved delivery
times are advantages over USPS. E-mail us for a shipping quote. Please provide destination
city, country, postal code, broker and broker phone number. CSI Surplus is not responsible. Up
to the total quantity available above. These were acquired at an industrial auction recently. And
they were brand new, bulk packaged, in the original factory boxes. We re-bagged them into 4mil
Ziplok bags for resale. They have pre-soldered leads, mounting nuts, and a piece if heat shrink
tubing for a neat finish to the job. Note: The white label on the shrink tubing states"5A. These
were labeled for some application where the required fuse was 5 amps. The leads are 18 AWG,
which would exceed 5A by any rating standard. This portion refers to the lead size, color,
length, etc. The leads are 12" and 18" long. Guaranteed not D. We do not ship to P. International
customers Gould Shawmut Fuse Block Holder You are buying three items. These units are
used. We have many related items. So make sure to check Please contact us. If there is not
enough information on this listing please contact us and we can try to help you! Check out my!
Be sure to add me to your! Location: B Please Note: When the"Best Offer" feature is used the
actual shipping cost will be calculated and you will be invoiced accordingly. Please remember
that we are all human. We will do our best to describe each item to the best of our ability. If you
have any questions or concerns please feel free to contact our friendly staff and we will try to
help you anyway we can. Shipping: An item shipped via UPS will have insurance. If there is any
issue with the handling of your shipment please contact UPS. International Bidders Please
make sure you have provided us with a Phone or your shipment may be delayed. We can
provide a price. And usually ship same-day! On May at PDT. Seller added the following
information: 3j. Working surplus. The physical condition is good and clean, but has some
scratches from previous use and handling. Notice Regarding Freight: Please wait for an invoice
with actual shipping charges. Or mentioned above, then it is not included in the sale. Pictured

test equipment is not included or available for sale. For multiple listed items. The pictured serial
number is not necessarily the one that will be sent. NE Albuquerque. Payments are expected in
a timely manner. Please contact us in the event that payment cannot be made within seven days
as payment arrangements can be made. We accept: PayPal. We cannot process the order until
we receive sales tax or a copy of your tax ID. All items will be securely packaged or palletized
and shipped via the best and most economical way possible. Shipping and handling times may
vary based on the packing requirements. So please allow up to 5 business days for handling
possibly longer for freight items. Providing Excellent Service Since Please read our store policy
to make your purchase as seamless as possible and thank you for visiting StyleTechGroup
where we've been providing excellent service since Payments are accepted through Paypal and
we also accept all Major credit cards Visa. We ship to billing address only. If you like us to ship
to an address other than your billing address, please contact your credit card company and add
the new shipping address as alternate address. Immediate payment is required unless
otherwise specified. Tax will be calculated at checkout. Unpaid auction will be forfeited after
seven days and a Non-Payer report will be filed with eBay. We ship worldwide. Please see our
shipping calculator to determine the shipping cost. Free ground shipping is applicable only to
the 48 continental states. We will only ship to a confirmed Paypal address or an address listed
with your credit card company. No exceptions. Shipping For APO. Upon confirmation of
payment. Your item will be processed and shipped out within business days. Tracking number
will be emailed to you once the item has been processed and shipped. Please contact us if you
have not received your tracking number or confirmation of delivery after 3 business days. For
international shipments. We cannot guarantee the accuracy of the delivery time as each country
has its own custom clearance requirements. Customer is. Write with questions. Used in good
condition. Mounts on din rail. No Returns! No Warranty! Please check out my EBAY store for
more great deals! Normal 0 false false false MicrosoftInternetExplorer4 Delivery confirmation is
always used! Please leave us positive feedback and rate us 5 stars on feedback I try to be
accurate in my descriptions. I also include numerous photos with all of my listings. Please ask
any questions you may have before bidding! Also please take the time to read and understand
my auction terms thoroughly before bidding! Thank You. I reserve the right to cancel In this
way. I know that: 1 you have received the product, 2 are a user that understands the value of the
Ebay feedback, DSR process and 3 that the transaction is complete and you are satisfied. If
payment for auction is not received. Ebay will be notified by non paying bidder alert. Your Bid is
a Legal Contract per the eBay user agreement and is bound by the terms stated in this listing.
We appreciate your business. Thank you for taking the time to view this auction. Payment is due
upon completion of auctions end! I am committed to completing the transaction. Placing a bid
on this auction is a legally binding obligation. Should the winning bidder become delinquent in
settling the transaction. I reserve the right to pursue payment through the use of collection
services. Simply put please don't bid if your not able to complete the transaction. Buyers your
shipping address needs to be confirmed! I will ship only after the funds have cle. List your items
fast and easy and manage your active items. This item is from a non-smoking home. Thank you
for considering our item! Payment for all items must be made through PayPal only. We will do
our best to ship your item as promptly as possible after payment is verified by PayPal. We ship
via USPS. If you have a military address such as an APO or FPO please allow additional
shipping time as per our experience it can take up to thirty days. Also if you have a military
address. Please ensure the item you purchase complies with military shipping rules for specific
items. Sorry we only ship to the lower 48 United States and do not ship internationally at this
time. We do not provide shipping insurance or Shipping and Handling Fees include the postage
or actual shipping costs to get the item to you. Costs of the packaging materials box, envelope,
wrapping paper, tape, labels, string, etc. Whenever possible we utilize recycled materials to ship
items. This includes re-using shipping boxes. Packing material, etc. We do this to reduce your
shipping costs and be environmentally responsible. Please note that recently postage rates did
go up significantly. Please review the shipping and handling fees and the item cost prior to
bidding. There are two fuses that are 60 amps included and two fuses that are 50 amp included.
You are buying both 2 Fuse Holders and 4 fuses. There are no names or numbers listed. Please
see pics! We are packing ours together with the fuses that were in them when in the home.
These were working fine when removed to do an electrical upgrade on the home. Pictures are of
the item you will receive. We will do our best to ship your item as promptly as possible There
are three fuses that are 60 amps included and one fuse that is 50 amp included. We will do our
best to ship your item as promptly as possible after Search our eBay Store! All parts.
Accessories, cables, etc. If in doubt, please contact us before purchasing. Terminal screws are
all installed. CA "The sale of this item may be subject to regulation by the U. Food and Drug
Administration and state and local regulatory agencies. If so. Do not bid on this item unless you

are an authorized purchaser. If the item is subject to FDA regulation, we will verify your status
as an authorized purchaser of this item before shipping of the item. This unit has been used. It
has been cleaned in accordance with the manufacturers guidelines by the medical facility from
which we received it. If you require more information and specifications. As a liquidation house,
we're unable to test every product and have limited technical knowledge. What you see in the
description is all that is provided to us. Buying in Bulk Quantity If you wish. Add my Store to
your Favorites and receive my email newsletters about new items and special promotions! We
accept PayPal payments and all major Credit Cards during the checkout process. We do not
collect credit card or personal information. Items or quantities requiring multiple packages may
not receive a discounts on shipping. A packaging fee may be applied to your invoice. It is your
responsibility to provide a deliverable ship to address at the Most orders are shipped same day
with the exception of freight. Overnight Shipments: We can accommodate most requests. We do
not refund overnight shipping costs. A valid phone number is required. Each country has its
own unique weight and size restrictions when using USPS. We will quote you UPS costs.
Delivery times vary per country, we do not guarantee delivery times or how long the host
country holds a package in customs. We do not allow self shipping and carrier pickup on non
freight packages; we can ship items using your UPS account through our system. Overseas
Freight: Some items may require a special certified crate be made prior to shipment. This cost
will be added to any freight charges. Overseas shipping is quoted as a door to door service. The
shipping price does not include taxes VAT Terminal fees, import fees,. Shelf E22 Bin 36 JB
Shipping options: As you can see we offer a variety of shipping options for domestic shipping.
Otherwise your package will be picked up the following day. Call us at if you have concerns
about when your shipment will ship. Credit Card payment processing: If you would like to pay
using credit card over the phone. You can call our customer service toll free at They will be
happy to help you complete the payment over the phone. Unless a proper tax exempt for is filed
with our company. We will ship USPS. If the insured value does not exceed their maximum
insurable value, in which case we may opt for an alternate company such as UPS or Fedex at
our discretion. That varies depending on your country. If it does exceed insurable value, we
ship UPS. In that case, we require your UPS account number for your customs duties, and fees
to be charged to. We are NOT responsible for duties. Buyer pays all duties and fees. It is against
federal laws to declare anything BUT actual sale value. Freight Items: If your item is a freight
item. If you are an international customer and your item requires freight, we require both the
name and a contact number for your customs broker. You MUST set up your own customers
broker on your end within your own country. We MUST include this information with the original
bill of lading for the freight company. As always. If you ever have a question or. Shelf E22 Bin
JB Shipping options: As you can see we offer a variety of shipping options for domestic
shipping. If you ever have a question or con. Auction for a buss fuse holder and fuses. Thanks
for visiting my auction and or your bid. All items are sold as is with No-Returns. Please ask
Questions before Bidding. This is ready to Ship as soon as Buyer pays! Payment to be made
within 4 days of close of auction. Shipping to Lower 48 States Only! For Alaska and Hawaii must
ask shipping would be more. Thank you for looking and have a wonderful day! We are more
than happy to leave our customers feedback for each transaction. If you feel as though you
have not had an excellent experience with us. Please contact us via eBay Messages prior to
leaving negative feedback. We are more than happy to work with you to the best of our abilities
to resolve any and all issue that you may have had with our transaction. If you need to return an
item. Please contact us via eBay Messages within 30 days and we guaranty that we will take
care of the Returns must be received in the same condition as they were sent in. As per eBay
policy, we will issue a refund upon receipt and processing of the returned item. Please allow at
least one business day Monday through Friday for your return to be precessed. And we will
generally use UPS Ground service for larger items. You will be contacted via eBay Messages in
the rare occurence that additional handling charges are necessary. Please ask questions before
b uying! Used but in Excellent condition and working order- I inspect each item before I list itcheck my feedback! Ultrasafe Fuse Holder v 30a. We are striving to sell these items in other
formats and if there are no bids posted, this sale may end at any time. If you have any
questions, please feel free to contact us. Discounts are available for multiple item purchases.
Powered by The free listing tool. These are nice. Working pulls. Marathon 4pole Fuse Block.
This is Sheetman52 I'm offering this Fuse Block. I believe made by Marathon. It came out of my
Heat-pump. And is shown with fuses. The price with out fuses. Is priority,14oz. Is Priority,1. Ask
any questions, no international. All items ship via USPS. I will also ship to most countries in the
world. Contact me for a shipping quote outside the US. Payment Information: I accept PayPal.
Ask about other methods. Warranty: Unless otherwise noted in the auction's description. All
items are sold without warranty. Please contact me to resolve any issues you may have when

your item arrives. These are used fused holders. These are used fuse holders. These are used
fuse holders by Bussmann. These are used fuse holders by Littelfuse Type Panel mount fuse
holders For midget size fuese. These are in excellent working and cosmetic condition. All are
included and are guaranteed to arrive as stated and not DOA with a 14 day right of return.
Shipping Feel free to e-mail us at motionconstrained gmail. Please call our office anytime at
Shipping quotes are available from the tab below. We always combine shipping for multiple
items purchased. Return policy: 14 Days after shipping arrival. Please contact us if you have
any problems with any of our items. We value our customers satisfaction. If you experience a
problem with an item contact us for a refund. Usually ships within 24 hours Mon-Fri after
receiving a cleared payment. We would be We will also ship freight for a bulk purchase. Contact
us to arrange. If you have any questions please contact us before purchasing. Please be sure to
visit our other auctions. Thanks for looking. Please view our services and contact us to assess
your used or abandoned infrastructures. We remove generators. Raised floors, hvac systems,
data cable and more. Also Telco equipment, servers or any other networking equipment. A full
refund will be issued in these circumstances: Dead on arrival, Fails within 30 days of purchase
date, Wrong for the buyer's application, Item lost or damaged in shipping, If you're not sure if
the item in this listing if correct for your application. Please feel free to message our eBay
account or call 1 during normal office hours 7am-5pm EST and one of our knowledgeable
technicians will be happy to assist you! Family owned and operated shop located in Ferrysburg
Michigan. Wylie Electric is also an authorized distributer of Leeson Electric motors and motor
accessories. Through the 40 years we've been in business, our used surplus stock has.
Condition: Used andale andalesell. Worldwide[Weight] 35 lbs. Shipping and Please contact us if
you would like to pick up your items. Payment Policy: PayPal: Please contact us with any
questions. Please email info 1machinerysales. Used And In Great Condition. Guaranteed To
Work. If you have any problems with any item let us know. We are here to help as much as we
can. Combined shipping We will combine shipping when possible. When we see you have
purchased multiple items. We will hand calculate the combined shipping charge, and send an
invoice to you, or a new invoice if we have previously sent one. We try our best to ship
additional items for free, but sometimes added items will increase your shipping cost. Also,
please note that ebay does not always combine shipping correctly on small items. All USPS
shipments will ship out the next business day of receiving cleared payment. Which may take up
to 5 days. Shipping Internationally UPS has high brokerage fees. USPS Priority mail is slower
but it will save you money on brokerage fees. We are not responsible for any brokerage fees or
duties. Please bear in mind that international shipping can take longer than usual to receive due
to customs procedures. This is beyond our control. We will not under value or falsify
information on customs forms. Doing so would be illegal. Used but in excellent condition. Din
Rail mountable. For use with Class J fuses. Blown fuse indication. Shipping will be the following
business day after receiving payment. The FB fuse holder line has a distinctive. Stand alone
design with many unique features. These fuse holders provide ease of use and installation no
special tools are needed with a versatile, space saving and finger safe design. These fuse
holders are available with a blown fuse indication for easily integrated overcurrent protection.
The convenient housing package isolates the fuse from the circuit when installing and removing
fuses. For more information see: http:literature. Thanks for looking! If you have any question on
this item please call us at 9- 5pm Eastern Pay me securely with your Visa or MasterCard through
PayPal! Powered by. Lot of 3 60 amp fuses and 1 fuse block. I upgraded my fuse panels so I
have no use for this anymore. I pack ALL items I sell with extreme care. I upgraded my fuse
panel. And have no use for this anymore. Comes with 2 60 amp fuses. Nice condition and works
perfectly. Call us: Manufacturer: Gould Shawmut Condition: Used. Comes in non-original
packaging. Overall these items are in good cosmetic condition. Notes: These items have not
been tested. No manuals. Please reference the SKU to help us better serve you. Give us a call.
Se habla espanol! By bidding. Paypal Orders are shipped to the confirmed PayPal address.
DougDeals accepts PayPal from select countries. DougDeals directly accepts US and Canadian
issued credit cards only. DougDeals accepts international cards via PayPal. Free Shipping is to
the contiguous 48 states only. HI, and territories will be charged actual shipping costs. Please
contact us for a quote. Please contact us before purchasing to confirm. DougDeals does not
ship on buyer accounts or allow the buyer to arrange shipping. Shipment must be arranged
through us and will be prepaid to us by the buyer. Local pick up is available for buyers and their
direct employees. This item is guaranteed to be as described. Shipping Item will be insured for
it's final sale amount and tracking number provided. My carrier of choice is Fedex. Other
carriers may be used dependant upon circumstances. But I highly prefer using Fedex. I believe
an item should arrive in the best possible condition and exactly as I described. Unit may be
pickup in person and of course no shipping charges will be required in this event. Minimum 10

day wait time on checks. Yes, I combine shipping on all items that will fit in a single box!
Requiring shipping methods other than basic fedex ground can increase this time. Just ask and
I will help as best as I can. Two 2 three phase fuse holders 10x38 Volts Four 4 single phase fuse
holders 10x38 Volts Nine 9 Terminal Connectors 3- Volts Volts Volts 1- missing voltage. But
assumed to be Volts All items are attached to a din mount and comes as you see in the pictures,
Shipping Item will be insured for it's final sale amount and tracking number provided. Unit may
be pickup in person and of course no shipping charges will be Seller makes no guarantees
regarding accuracy. Errors or omissions in item descriptions and make no warranty, express or
implied as to the nature, quality, value, or condition of any item. Do not assume anything about
the item s included in this sale. We do not claim to be experts on any of the items that we sell.
We do the best research we can and represent the item s as clearly and honestly as possible. If
you have any questions or concerns regarding compatibility or specific technical specifications,
we will do our best to answer them. We are closed on weekends and nationally recognized
holidays. To ensure If there is any problem with your purchase or the transaction in any way
please let me know. In box NEW. No box NEW. But in good working condition. Removed from
closed plant. INC 7am-4pm est Please call for expedited orders Auction Sales Policy: Your bid is
a contract- Place a bid only if you're serious about buying the item. If you are the winning
bidder. You will enter into a legally binding contract to purchase the item. If the seller is unable
to establish contact with the winning bidder within 3 days of the end of the auction, item may be
offered to the next highest bidder or relisted. Payment is due within 7 days of purchase unless
otherwise discussed between buyer and seller. Some exceptions may apply. Larger items that
must be shipped via flat bed truck will ship as soon as the truck can be secured. Usually no
more than business days. It is very important that the seller provide us with accurate shipping
info on freight shipments. Payment Details: We gladly accept PayPal. Certified Funds, or Cash
for local pickups. We do NOT accept personal or business checks. Sign up for PayPal; the fast,
easy, and secure way to pay online. On large items we may request certified funds only. Returns
Warranty Information: Unl. This is a pair of vintage Bryant fuse blocks made of white ceramic
with brass and copper hardware. They are very clean and show limited wear. These would be
great in a steampunk or industrial art project. We ship within days of purchase. Thank You!
Marathon F30a1s Fuse Holder 30 A. M arathon F 30a1s 2 pole F use holder 30 A C ondition: U s
ed and in good working order or re fund given. D etails: 10 awg cu 35 8 awg AL 40 M ax. LOT OF
13!! BT C03E International buyers. We will ship worldwide, contact us before you make your
purchase for an international shipping quote. They are untested and sold as-is. Monday-Friday
8a. Freight: Freight prices listed apply only when being shipped to a commercial address that
has a loading dock and a receiving forklift. Please contact us so we can requote the shipping
costs. Certified Funds, Credit Cards or Cash for local pickups. Shipping price shown is for
shipping in the US to lower 48 states only. Please ask us for shipping quotes on any item you
want shipped anywhere else. We usually ship items on the day payment is received. Our
shipping hours hours are from 8am-4pm Eastern time. All items come with a 14 day gurantee
unless stated in listing. Buyer pays return shipping unless stated otherwise. Usually no more
than busines. Excellent condition Allen Bradley fuse holder at the Best price online! Do not be
concerned about our lack of feed back everyone has to start somewhere. All items are being
sold by Aladdin Engineering and manufacturing based in Waukesha Wisconsin. We are a
professional engineering firm that has been in business for over fifty years. Check us out
online! We specialize in the design and build of high end custom machinery. Over the past
several years we have accumulated a large volume of items related to automation. These items
were only used for minimal hours on prototype machinery and everything we will be selling has
been thoroughly tested and guaranteed to work or a full refund will be given. All questions
pertaining to any of our items will be answered through the ebay message system or by phone
at Ask for Ed Horn jr. Thanks in advance for your purchase. Cat Main Fuse Pullout Lid 30 Amp.
Info: Not sure of the brand. For better results see pictures. This item is used. Tested, in good
working condition! Pictures above are of actual item for sale. Location W Lister: MM. If you have
any questions or require more pictures. Please contact me! Not what you are looking for? Visit
our e-store! This item is used in good working condition. Guarantee: All of our items are
guaranteed to be as described and in working condition when you receive them. Please contact
us via email or phone at if there are any problems with your item. We will do everything we can
to resolve the matter if there is a problem.
mustang 1972
kenwood kdcmp142
el3z 8200 aptm
Payment: We accept Paypal. Visa and Mastercard. We expect prompt payment on offers we

accept. If we give you a great deal on an item, please be kind enough to pay promptly so we can
get your merchandise to you right away. Shipping: Items are packed professionally in new
boxes with new packaging. We ship daily Monday-Friday and many times twice daily. We strive
to get all paid We would be happy to ship with the buyers UPS account number. If you are
buying multiple items. Please wait for us to send you an invoice before you pay so that we may
weigh all items and get you the best shipping rate possible. We do not charge a Packing and
Handling fee. Shipping will not be refunded unless the item was received DOA or item was not
as described. On Jun at PDT. Seller added the following information:. U Fuse Holder 10 Amp. U
Fuse Holder. Otherwise it will ship out the next day. Marathon 4pole Fuse Block hi. Lot of 3 60
amp fuses and 1 fuse block 3 volt 60amp fuses and 1 3 fuse holder Posted with.

